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Ideas and advice from
those participating in the
pre-webinar survey

Web
bcastt Surv
vey Partici
P
ipantss

Areas Where Sttudents are
a Emplo
oyed
From the
e survey resu
ults, we all use
e student stafff in many serrvice areas. W
While most uttilize student staff
for techn
nical and lab support, there are many other
o
schools using them fo
or other servicces and proje
ects.

Additiona
al areas not listed above
e





Assist
A
with PC
C repair/maiintenance
Digital
D
Media Classrooms
s
Community
C
Outreach
O
IT
T Communic
cations
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Multimed
dia labs
Classroo
om technolo
ogy
Assist de
esktop supp
port teams w
with
tasks (e..g. imaging, deploying
compute
ers)
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Marke
eting
the job
j

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.
18.

19.
20.
21.

No
ot much, send
d out the job description
d
to several acad
demic departm
ments on cam
mpus to have them
dis
stribute it to th
heir students.
Alll campus jobs
s are 'markete
ed' through sttudent service
es, student em
mployment offfice and student
ne
ewsletters.
Job posting in financial
f
aid office.
o
Otther work stud
dies referral.
Po
ost to Human Resources website
w
for mo
ost exposure
1. Referral by current
c
studen
nt staff
2. Advertising by
b student sta
aff in selected classes
3. Advertising in
n school porta
al job postings
Job fairs, web site,
s
university
y Career Center posting
Wo
ord-of-mouth from graduatting student workers
w
is ofte
en effective. W
We also adve
ertise on camp
pus
witth the Jobs Board, and on our Web stie
e.
Fly
yers and anno
ouncement du
uring Freshm
man Orientatio
on Sessions
Po
ost on campus
s job website (dukelist.duk
ke.edu); flyerss at beginning
g of year student tech help
p
tab
bles; emails to
o current stafff asking them
m to forward to
o mailing listss, recruit friends. I'd love m
more
ide
eas on how to
o recruit.
We
e post the job
b on our IT sitte. Most of the
e applicants ccome from listting it on the Financial Aid site
wh
here a lot of th
he student jos
sb are listed.
No
ot much...we have
h
someon
ne in the Com
mputer Scienc e departmentt that makes rrecommenda
ations
on
n students in the
t CS progra
am. And we advertise
a
on th
he student em
mployment we
ebsite.
Po
osting on univ
versity job site
e.
no
othing other th
han word of mouth
m
and pos
sting the job w
when acceptin
ng application
ns
*The level of ex
xperience they
y gain
*W
Work around th
heir school sc
chedules
*W
Where our graduates have gone
*Friendly/fun atmosphere to work in
We
e have a colle
ege wide job fair
f one day each
e
spring. S
Students can see what typ
pes of employyment
the
ere is on cam
mpus and often
n connections
s are made att that time.
I often
o
ask curre
ent employee
es to recomme
end someone
e they know w
who may have
e good skills.
(Affter all, they may
m end up working
w
with th
hem...)
Wo
ord of mouth by existing sttudent employ
yees. Particip
pate in the orientation activvities fair and take
na
ames of incom
ming freshman
n who might be
b interested in working fo
or IT. Posted yyear-round on
n the
financial aid we
ebsite job posttings page.
po
ost vacancies to white hatte
ers club
set up tables wiith info in dining hall during
g meal times
em
mail to new stu
udents with in
nfo about job
stu
udent staff we
ear propeller beanies
b
for te
ech help durin
ng new studen
nt days
Gen
neral postings
s. Graduate an
nd Undergrad
duate listservss and online b
bulletin board
ds. Word of
mou
uth/Friends off current staff,, etc.
Univ
versity studen
nt employmen
nt posting and
d word of mou
uth.
This
s is our first op
pportunity to hire
h student staff,
s
but I havve asked for rreferrals from our studentss on

our advisory board and from students who use our services. I have also posted the position on the
campus student employment site.

Success in Grinnell’s Program
One of the things we have found successful it to create a table display (couple of display
boards) with pictures of the TCs working and socializing. They are bright and colorful and then
we set up a table in the foyer to the dining hall during the lunch and dinner hours. As students
are in line for food, they walk by the table and can see or talk to the staff. We create little
business cards with candy attached and hand them out. The cards have the application URL on
them.
I heard last year a student said “it is the coolest job on campus.” I was very proud. We try to
make it cool. You can still be professional while having a dynamic, fun environment to work in.
This is part of our success story. It is a learning-focused environment as well as a community.
Students want to work for us.
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Applic
cations
& Scoring

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

asking them abo
out specific situations they
y've found the
emselves in and what they did to solve
pro
oblems/help people,
p
etc
Are
e you comforttable with adv
vanced computing conceptts? Student w
workers need to not require
e any
training in basic
c computing concepts,
c
and are far more
e effective if th
hey have som
me advanced
exp
perience.
Cu
urrently the on
nly question we
w ask is wha
at hours are yo
ou available?
? Obviously, I need to upda
ate
the
e form.
We
e ask for priorr experience. Students can
n go two wayss by putting a
all their compu
uter or softwa
are
exp
perience or by putting their customer se
ervice experie
ence. For me,, I prefer the ccustomer servvice
d
exp
perience. Forr the compute
er training, we
e follow some basic step byy step trouble
e shooting and
have staff close
e by that can help
h
with issu
ues.
Co
ontact informa
ation
Sc
chedule/availa
ability
Re
eferences
Pa
ast experience
e (employmen
nt/personal)
Ed
ducation relate
ed to position
Wh
hat exactly is involved in th
he job? (We cover
c
a help d
desk and labss and expect a lot of techniical
aptitude from ou
ur staff)
We
e have a quic
ck online appliication that as
sks
*W
What skills, exp
periences or personal traitts best qualifyy you for emp
ployment with Student
Co
omputing Serv
vices?
*Yo
ou are welcom
me to make additional
a
com
mments here:

7.
8.

Sin
nce I have hundreds of app
plicants on file
e at a time (I keep applicants on file unttil they graduate).
If I receive an application with little in thes
se answers, th
hen I assume
e they either a
aren't qualified
d or
have poor comm
munication sk
kills.
Ho
ow does working for the He
elp Desk dove
etail into yourr college caree
er and beyon
nd?
Q. Previous employment
-Alllows you to know
k
what the
ere prior expe
erience and kn
nowledge is.
Q. Several ques
stions on tech
hnical skills
-W
We are in IT Su
upport departtment and nee
ed to know th
he students te
echnical skill level
Q Previous custtomer service
e experience
-Th
he most impo
ortant part of the
t job is custtomer service
e, so it is good
d to know wha
at prior experrience
the
ey have.
Q. Are they eag
ger to learn ne
ew things
-Good to know b/c
b we are an
n ever changin
ng environme
ent and we wa
ant people wh
ho even if the
ey
don't currently have
h
the know
wledge, we wa
ant people wh
ho are eager and willing to
o learn and will
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9.
10.

11.

learn fast.
You mean the written application? Ours is not particularly strong (one of the things I'm hoping to
improve on.) We basically ask questions about experience, and interest in the job.
Describe the customer service skills you have used in previous jobs or service organization
positions?
Customer Service is an essential component of the position we are hiring. Some applicants
provide good examples. If we can hire someone who has already learned customer service skills
in a previous position, it's a real bonus for us.
We really need to rework our application...it is very outdated.
From the student employment website we only ask the following: "Briefly describe why you should
be selected for this position. Also, include any special skills or qualifications you would like the
hiring supervisor to consider.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Our application asks them to rate themselves on hardware and software. We use a scale from No
Use - Daily Use. We ask them to list versions they are familiar with and whether they are seflftaught or attended classes to learn.
What is an IP number?
How do you find it in a Windows XP system?
We support the campus network and want people who already know networkng basics.
Are you available for a minimum of 12 hours per week?
Are you available for three semesters until graduation?
We want people who can work long enough to make the training investment worthwhile.
- what is your current GPA - less than 3.0 is a caution but not critical
- how many units are you taking this semester/next semester? Over 16 is a caution but not critical.
Over 19 is critical
- working for ITS is like taking on an additional 3 unit class - can you commit to this? - attempt to
determine if student can handle the commitment
- you must be able to work a minimum of 10 hours a week in minimum 2 hour blocks - having
students scheduled for less than 2 hours at a time does not allow the student to work effectively in
my opinion
What was the last book they read?
How would they handle specific situations..
Have you had customer service experience? Face-to-face? phone? email?
Please provide examples of technology troubleshooting you have done in the past.
How many hours a week would you like to work.
Please list any formal technology training (or certifications) you have had.

16.

(Did not have time to elaborate on "why" on all these)
1) Describe the computing equipment you own and/or use on a regular basis.

17.
18.

This question usually identifies the very technical candidates from the rest by virtue of the amount
of HW specifics they include for their personal machines.
expected graduation date because of the amount of training necessary
Tell us about...
I like to use statements that allow the student to give a detailed explanation or anecdote of their
previous experience. This allows us to gauge their communication skills as well as it gives them a
chance to give us detail that might not come out if they are nervous during the interview.
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Applications@Grinnell College
We have an online application for our Student Technology Consultants. The first page is a
description of the job and expectations for training. If students can’t participate in training, then
they don’t need to apply. Once they read through the application information, there is a link to
the actual application. http://tcdb.grinnell.edu/apply/
We accept applications at the beginning of fall and spring semesters. I want to hire for attrition
only, so we hire approximately as many students that are graduating in the spring and divide
that into two training sessions. For example, if I need to hire 25 students and the first round of
interviews comes up with 15 students, then our goal is to hire 10-12 in the spring semester.

Scoring the Applications
The demographic information is not included on the application. Each one is automatically
assigned a number and the applications are scored by 4-6 students. The main goal is that the
scoring has to be consistent, someone can’t only score part of the applications, they have to do
them all so that we have consistent numbers.
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IIntervie
ews
& Hirin
ng

1.

2.

3.

Q: How have yo
ou been doing
g with your co
omputer workk for class so far?
Lo
ong Reason: We're
W
a culina
ary school so most applica
ants don't havve any compu
uter experiencce
un
nless at the Hiigh School lev
vel, older app
plicants have no computer experience a
at all (Internett
surfing not inclu
uded). My student-workers
s are responsiible for fieldin
ng a whole arrray of questio
ons
pe
ertaining to PC
C usage, Windows folder and
a file manag
gement, MS O
Office concep
pts of all levells,
specific specialized database
e usage, etc, in an environ
nment where very little com
mputer instrucction
is given. The ha
ands-on educ
cation here ex
xtends to stud
dents needing
g to learn how
w to use the
tec
chnology on their
t
own time
e. My student staff in the la
abs and the help desk, the student help desk
sta
aff, and I are the
t people that end up ass
sisting any stu
udents needin
ng help with tthis obstacle. We
als
so do a great deal of one-o
on-one and grroup training. So the questtion I pose is to start a
conversation wh
hich will help me understand exactly wh
hat level the a
applicant's co
omputer skills are
at and how help
pful they will be
b to other stu
udents in the labs and the help desk.
If you
y were hav
ving a problem
m and called, what would yyou expect fro
om the help desk?
Ho
ow would you deal with an extremely fru
ustrated user?
?
Ex
xplain to me how
h
you would
d respond to a user when you did not kknow the soluttion to the isssue.
Wh
hat does exce
ellent customer service me
ean to you?
Wo
ould like to se
ee what they would
w
expectt from the help
p desk. How they will reacct to frustrated
d
users whether faculty,
f
staff or
o students.
Wh
hy are you ap
pplying for this
s position?
Ho
ow do you org
ganize your ta
asks and yourr schedule?

4.

5.

6.

7.

Provide severall scenarios (te
echnical issue
es) and ask th
hem to priorittize how they would resolvve the
iss
sues.
Giv
ve an example of a difficullt situation you have been in and how yo
ou dealt with it (preferablyy in a
customer servic
ce environment).
Aim
m to see custtomer and sollution focus and
a communiccation skills. L
Likely get a fe
eel for overall
atttitude.
Yo
ou are talking to someone on the phone
e who is frustrrated at their ccomputer pro
oblem, stresse
ed
ou
ut, and on a de
eadline. How do you calm them down sso you can ge
et the informa
ation out of the
em
tha
at you need to
o assist them.
Yo
ou've identified a virus that you are not able
a
to elimin ate from the rrunning opera
ating system. How
wo
ould you go about disinfectting this syste
em?
- I''d be looking for other tools
s, bootable CDs,
C
research methods, an
nd other outsid
de-of-the-boxx
thinking.
Q. During stressful times at work,
w
what types of strateg
gies do you use to keep up
p your spirits and
tho
ose around yo
ou?
-W
We get very bu
usy at the beg
gining and end of semeste
ers so it's grea
at to hear how
w people hand
dle
the
e stress of a very
v
busy env
vironment.
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Q. Think of a time when your manager gave you feedback regarding a performance issue and you
became defensive. What happened?
-Good to hear about how someone deals with conflict with a superior and how they take criticism.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

Q. Tell me about a time when you had to say "No" to a customer because what they wanted was
against company policy. How did you handle the situation?
-At times there are unhappy customers and customers that make requests that cannot be met. It's
good to know how someone handles situations like this.
This is my favorite interview question, and I usually ask it like this almost verbatim: "This question
is a bit of a generalization, but we'll go with it for the sake of the question. Students who want IT
jobs tend towards one of two types. One type is super geeky, and does this stuff anyway because
everyone knocks on their door when their computer breaks at 3 am, so they figure, hey, might as
well get paid for it. The other type knows nothing about computers, but they know how to talk to
people - they've done customer service work, and they want this job because they want to learn
about computers. Now, everyone is somewhere in between those two extremes. Where do you
think you fall, and do you think one of the other is a better fit for this type of job?"
This is one of the last questions I ask, usually. I like this question because it lets me gauge
whether their perception of their own skills matches what has come across in the interview
previously (i.e., if they think they know a lot about tech but clearly don't know what they think they
know.) I also like it because their answer to the second part lets me see if they understand just
how crucial customer service is to the work they're doing. It's basically the ideal question for me to
figure out a student's ego and how they might fit into a team-based work environment.
What is your impression of what the Lab Assistant job entails?
Students who do not work out often fall into 2 categories: someone who thought the job was easier
then expected and would only have to show up, and someone who thought the job was more
technical and not so operational and focused on customer service. If they know what to expect,
they are more likely to be a successful long-term employee.
I do not handle the actual interview process with student workers. I allow the ALS Manger to do
that.
We do a pre-interview questionnaire to select students to go onto a phone interview. In the phone
interview they are asked to do some tasks they would handle as first level phone support. They
are told to call us at an agreed upon time and have a computer available for use. They are asked
to discover several IT information items just as if were on the job. Example: What outage
happened on November 9th?
From this we see how easily they can search for information and how clearly they can
communicate with customers on the phone.
what is your favorite "It was broken and I fixed it" story? - Anyone who is motivated to figure out
how something works and how to fix it when it breaks has at least one of these... if not, this has
been a pretty good indication this student is not going to enjoy or succeed at this job
Why did you leave your last job?
What hobbies or activities do you like to do outside of technology support? (often can find out if the
person has social skills, variety of interests, knows how to speak to adults or other age groups,
likes to help others or is more egocentric in personality)
Why did you choose the major you are in? (similar to above, you get some ideas of if they are
people-centric, technology-centric, or other).
Can you describe a time when you had to deal with a difficult customer and how you addressed
the situation?
This question for whatever reason has yielded a wide range of answers from "I've never had to
deal with a difficult customer" to mini dissertations on customer service that never address a
personal experience or how they handled the situation. Some answers have been very honest with
instances where they utterly failed to address the situation properly but then they explain what
they learned from that. With the range of answers its often hard to compare applicants on
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customer service skill levels off this question but it gives a good insight into the person
themselves.
16. if they have previous computing support experience
17. Performance question, such as "lead this blindfolded person to the computer and have them open
Microsoft Word." We do this to assess the ability for giving clear directions, receiving feedback
from the "user" and then redirecting as necessary. We look for tone, clear information, language,
etc.
What interests you most about working here? This question gives us perspective on their
18. expectations for the job ("this job will give me time to do my homework"), their desire to learn ("I
want to learn more about computers/multimedia, etc."), and their overall enthusiasm for the work
that we do.

19.

Can you tell me about a time recently where you had great customer service and what made it a
pleasurable experience? This question gets them thinking about customer service in a way they
may not have thought about it before. Customer service being the most important aspect of our
work (not the technology!). After they answer, we often take this to a broader conversation of why
was that such a great experience, how can we provide great customer service in our labs, etc. etc.
We want to be able to know if the student is actually interested in learning and understanding the
job. We don't expect the students to know the job skills but we want to know they WANT to learn the
skills.
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Challe
enges

o cover many
y of these ch
hallenges du
uring the sesssion, but I h
have given yyou my two ccents
I hope to
on each, hoping thatt it might spa
ark a brilliantt idea or help
p you to mod
dify your pro
ocesses to m
make
things wo
ork better forr you. Some
etimes one thought
t
or su
uggestion w
will lead to a ssolution, so
remembe
er these are based on th
he success of
o my progra
am, but can apply elsew
where.
etting good ap
pplicants
1. Ge
I th
hink success in this area is
s a combinatio
on of having a great job th
hat attracts go
ood candidate
es
an
nd also a scre
eening proces
ss through app
plications, inte
terviews and ttraining that ““weed out” tho
ose
wh
ho are not goo
od workers.
etermining wh
hether or not the
t student is
s going to be rreliable or a g
good worker, regardless off his
2. De
or her knowledg
ge and experience.
Th
his is determin
ned through th
he training prrocess. If you
u have the ab
bility to run a ttraining with a
va
ariety of metho
ods and peop
ple, then you have
h
various evaluation op
pportunities a
and those who
o
do
on’t make it th
hrough and folllow the rules
s, do so before
re they start w
working officia
ally.

3. 1. Finding workk studies to hire. There are times that I hhire if they fit into our schedule.- obviously I
ne
eed help in ma
arketing our positions.
p
2. Finding the tiime to train and schedule appropriately
a
to give the new work stud
dy as much ass they
ne
eed to be conffident in their job. Currently
y do not have
e an admin wo
ork study thatt could handle
e
tra
aining and sch
heduling of ne
ewbies to pairr with a strong
g work study..
We
W use other students in the
e training proc
cess. It is a m
mix of mentorring (6 hours p
per week) and 8
wo
orkshops. We
e take 8 week
ks to train/eva
aluate and the
en they are hiired if they co
omplete this
su
uccessfully. The
T workshop
ps have been designed, an
nd we have sttudent facilitattors. I also ha
ave 2
Tra
raining Coordiinators who organize
o
and supervise
s
traiining. I provid
de a 2 hour m
mentoring sesssion,
a facilitator’s
f
tra
aining, and on
ne training session with the
e new people
e each semesster. The restt of
the
e time, our be
est students are
a involved in
n the training process.
ot being able to assess skill levels throu
ugh the curren
nt application process.
4. No
No
ot being able to evaluate customer service skills.
Sc
cheduling issu
ues - students
s not being av
vailable during
g certain time
es of the day.
Ca
an you modify
y the applicatiion process? Or create an online skills e
evaluation to assess skillss
wh
hich can be an
n addendum to the formal application? Email those who submit a
an application
n and
as
sk them to fill out
o this online
e survey, then
n design som
mething to give
e you more in
nformation about
the
e candidate. Mentoring is a big part of training,
t
so w
we evaluate th
heir skills as th
hey work with
h their
me
entors and real customers. We schedu
ule at the begiinning of the ssemester usin
ng 2 hour shiffts,
the
ey select the days/hours th
hey want to work
w
and that d
doesn’t chang
ge unless the
ey post for sub
bs.
Th
heir academic
c schedule sta
ays the same,, so why not ttheir work; it m
makes thingss easier on me
e and
on
n them (less fo
orgetting about working). Can
C you breakk down those
e times that arre tough to
sc
chedule? May
ybe someone
e could work in
n 1 hour incre
ements betwe
een classes?
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5. * Hiring students that are reliable, have attention to detail, and will learn quickly.
* Hiring students that won't graduate at the same time.
Train/evaluate those things that are important to you. Evaluate their reliability by having them
follow instructions/policies for training. Have your training include problem solving/attention to
detail techniques. As far as them graduating at the same time, good luck! We only hire first and
second year students, so they will work for us for 3-4 years hopefully, but one year 1/3 of my
workforce graduated. We know it is a dynamic workforce and have to modify our policies and
attitudes to reflect this.

6. Finding bright, motivated intelligent students with a passion for service. We often need to make
trade-offs; we'll hire a highly motivated and service-oriented student with fewer technical skills, and
coach them heavily for those technical skills.
I think this is all you can do, hire those that are mostly qualified, be open about the skills you want
them to work on and train them.

7. Getting a student who has both "people skills" as well as the technical skills.
Create interview questions that will bring these things out. Know what you are looking for in
advance, have more than one person in the interview, other student workers or student
supervisors, and try to determine the most qualified students.

8. Recruiting is the biggest challenge -- getting a big enough pool of applicants that we can pick and
choose from the ones who are the best fit, and still meet our staffing needs. We're particularly
challenged in finding candidates with specialized skills - for example, multimedia or video
experience.
Also, onboarding students -- not sure if that's relevant to the webinar topic, but I'm also interested
in making the process between hiring --> end of their first month as smooth and wonderful as I
possibly can.
Hopefully you can get some marketing ideas from the webinar and other participants that will help
in recruiting and getting the word out about the jobs. We train the specialized skills. We normally
have several students that like to work with video. We train some basic digital video skills during
our 8 week program, from that we often get students who want to continue with those skills and
we provide more extensive training for those interested. They work as Digital Media Specialists
and assist students with academic projects. I think by introducing them to some basics, students
find out that they like that type of work and want to learn more.
The next webinar will be about training 

9. We have 1200-1500 applicants every year, and hire about 100 students. Evaluating all the
applicants fairly and effectively is a lot of work.
Can you develop or use something online to help screen? Use your best student workers to help
with interviewing/screening. Our student staff tend to be harder on their peers than I am.

10. Finding student with good technical ability.
I am not sure that you can always know this because they may rate themselves good at
something technical when they don’t know much about it, but with a combination of asking the
right questions and some assessment of skills, you have a better chance. I don’t think there is an
easy answer to this. Many students who are those others go to for computer help are good ones
to hire, advertise is such a way to attract the right ones.
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11. Currently our hourly wages are not competitive enough to pull in some of the best candidates. Our
'perks' aren't attractive enough to make up for it. We rely heavily on this being a great resume
builder for technical positions.
I have no control on wages, and so I have made the job fun, a community of staff and emphasize
the “help you in getting a real job” side of things. I also create a portfolio of all of their certifications
and reference letter to take with them when they graduate. Many of our grads have gotten great
jobs and that helps market us as well.

12. Getting team players
I think this is probably something you can screen in the interview process, but you also have to
create a team. You have to have a great team structure in place that people can become a part of
and feel welcome.

13. Finding someone with the balance of people skills and technical skills who is either a first or
second year student. I generally do not hire juniors or seniors.
It is not always easy to gage this during a 30 minute interview.
Advertise only for first/second year, don’t accept applications from others. Advertise to the
incoming students and during orientation so that you are marketing to the ones you want. I am not
sure there is a good balance that can be determined in the interview. You need to ask the right
questions so that you get the information you want, don’t use standard interview stuff and then if
they are the right person, train/evaluate them. we do not tell the new student staff that they will be
actually “hired” until they complete training, it is like the usual “probationary period”. We have the
right not to hire them if the training process and their evaluations don’t work out.

14. My biggest challenge this semester has been the time commitment for me towards interviewing
and training of student staff.
Use your student staff to help in this process, scoring applications, interviewing, etc. if you don’t
have student supervisors/leaders, then invite your best ones to help. They know what to look for
in the applicants. Determine as a group what questions will be asked and then let them help
evaluate the applicants. I don’t sit in on any interviews anymore.

15. Finding qualified students with a customer service attitude
I think this is something that can be trained, especially when you compare their own experiences
in good/bad service, how to apply that attitude toward their service, role playing. I use the FISH
training video which is easy to apply and fun, we do some listening/giving instruction games, role
playing, etc.
16.

Finding students who are both dependable and consistent.
Creating an environment where student staff can both learn (skills they take with them when they
graduate) and provide a service to the University (accomplish the work that we need done).
I think that the learning aspect of this is important, as that is what helps make the job interesting. I
have found that most, not all of the student staff, want to learn more skills and contribute in other
ways. Having them be part of planning committees, training, mentoring, etc. all help them get more
involved and I think, more interested in the success of the job and their colleagues.

17.

Apathy. Students who have no experience and/or apparent interest apply but this is just another
application they have filled out. We ask applicants what about the job posting compelled them to
apply and one actually answered, "I'm just looking for a job."
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18.

I think that if you can create an online application that fits the job you are looking for, ask them
detailed questions regarding their experience and attitudes, you can probably weed out those who
are just “looking for any old job” and get more qualified applicants. Let the other students help you
go through applications as well, and even interview. They are great judges of good staff since they
are the ones doing the job.
I think my biggest challenge is my own inexperience at hiring STUDENTS. I have hired employees,
but I am not as comfortable interviewing and selected people with limited work experience.
It is the same, don’t treat it differently. You are just creating a dynamic workforce, knowing that they
will only give you 2-3 years rather than 10-15 years. Look at this as a learning experience for them,
but a way that you can utilize their talents while they are here. The more experience and training
you can give them for the “real world,” the better they will benefit from the job. Know what you are
looking for, though and be open and clear about the expectations of the job. Use your good
students to mentor others so that the knowledge and attitudes get passed on. Create a great
infrastructure so that the staff can come and go, but the infrastructure can handle it.

Thank you for participating in the webinar on Student hiring…I hope you were able to get some
good ideas that might be transformed to fit your situation. We will be doing another webcast in
February on training student staff, so look for the invitation.

Please feel free to contact me for any questions or info:

Karen McRitchie
mcritchi@grinnell.edu
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